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Development Intern 

 

 

Reports to: Grants Liaison 

 

Job Type: Unpaid Internship 

 

Location: Currently Remote. Once Quarantine is lifted, SOAZ State Office- Goodyear, AZ  

2455 N. Citrus Rd. Bldg. 64, Goodyear, AZ 85395 

Duration: 14 Weeks 

 

Job Description This is an intern position with flexible hours (up to 40 hours a week) working remotely  

with the Development Department. This intern will engage in an instrumental piece of 

ensuring our programs continue running. This role will include writing, tracking and 

researching grants. This includes attending trainings, community events and ensuring all 

companies/donors are recognized accordingly. The best part is being able to attend the 

events that are funded by your grants! This is a non-paid position, but students can earn 

college credit through this internship. 

 

 

Job Roles:  Create grant templates for proposals and reports. 

 Seek out new funding opportunities for SOAZ’s programs. 

 Pull reporting details and reports to identify progress on measurable outcomes. 

 Assists with tracking timelines and streamlines information for over 200 grant proposals. 

 Participate in virtual meetings with Development Department.   

 

Learning Objectives: How to manage grant writing process, fill out proposals, work within deadlines, and effective 

organization strategies. 

 

How Many 

Students  

Do You Expect to 

Hire 

for this Position:  

 

2 

Approximate Salary: Unpaid Internship 

 

Required Documents: Please email Cover Letter, Resume, and Writing Sample (optional) to Meghan Mullin 

meghan@specialolympicsarizona.org 

 

Specific Job Duties:  

 

Create grant templates for proposals and reports. 

Seek out new funding opportunities for SOAZ’s programs. 

Pull reporting details and reports to identify progress on measurable outcomes. 

Assists with tracking timelines and streamlines information for over 200 grant proposals. 

Participate in virtual meetings with Development Department. 
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Minimum 

Qualifications/Skills 

Demonstrates excellence in written and oral communications, multi-tasking, collaborative/team-

based work and strategic/creative thinking. Experienced in Microsoft Excel, Word, Publisher, and 

possess good organizational skills. Additionally, an intern should have a passion for Special 

Olympics Arizona. 

 

Desired 

Qualification/Skills: 

Experience using Microsoft Teams and Zoom  

 

Training the Intern 

will receive: 

Interns that are hired will be trained in Internal grant management communications and Internal grant 

management system training (i.e.Raiser’s Edge) During the onboarding process, the intern will 

receive SOAZ Volunteer Class A certification, training in Cervis. 

 

Screening: Must pass Criminal and National Sex Offender Registry background screening. (Required for all 

staff) 

 

Physical Demands 

Include: 

Standing, walking, climbing ladders, squatting, lifting 

through full range (must be able to lift a  min of 25 

lbs), working in confined spaces, working in extremes 

of heat, cold and inclement weather as well as working 

at heights above 6'. Moderate to heavy physical 

demands, will be required to load and unload trucks, 

and to lift equipment and other merchandise. 

 

Transportation: Must have own reliable transportation, a valid AZ driver’s license, a good driving history, and 

fulfill assignments with reliability and punctuality. At this time, this is a remote position and 

transportation is not required and as SOAZ employees are working remote. When the quarantine 

is lifted, the intern will need to able to work at the SOAZ state office. 

 

Work Schedule This position’s work schedule will be determined by 

the demands of the demands of the position, but will be 

limited to a 40 hour work week including evenings, 

weekends, and potential for some in-state travel when the quarantine is lifted.  

 

 

NOTE: The following examples are intended only as illustrations of the duties of this position. The absence of specific 

statements of duties does not exclude these tasks from the position if the work is similar, related to or logical assignments of the 

position. 

 

MISSION 

 

The mission of Special Olympics Arizona is to provide year-round sports training and athletic competition 

in a variety of Olympic-type sports for children and adults with cognitive disabilities, giving them 

continuing opportunities to develop physical fitness, demonstrate courage, experience joy and participate in 

a sharing of gifts, skills and friendship with their families, other Special Olympics athletes and the 

community. 

 

APPLY HERE: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GXJJZKJ 
 


